
Retrieve  
with ease

Over the wire (OTW)

Compatible with 0.035 inch  
diameter wire guides

Four-loop configuration

Interconnected  
nitinol loops

Platinum markers

Enhanced visibility

Radiopaque band

Highly visible 

Flexor® technology

Kink resistant



Flexor  
technology

Over the wire (OTW)

Kink resistant

Compatible with 0.035 inch 
diameter wire guides

Over the wire (OTW)
The Indy OTW snare is easier to deliver and has 
enhanced stability compared to non-OTW snares, 
reducing the need for additional device exchanges 
and saving time.

Four-loop configuration
The four-loop Indy OTW snare fully expands to 
40 mm diameter, facilitating vessel coverage and 
ensuring a confident retrieval. 

Platinum markers
Nitinol loops with platinum markers retain memory 
shape, delivering dependable performance, 
enhanced visibility, and reduced need for multiple 
device exchanges. 

Radiopaque band
The radiopaque band markers indicate the precise 
location of the distal tip for visibility.

Flexor technology
The Flexor sheath features kink-resistant Flexor 
technology, providing maximum trackability across 
tortuous anatomy.

Cook Medical offers the only four-loop snare on the market. Its unique, 
interconnected four-loop snare design with over-the-wire capability 
allows greater access to vessel coverage, reducing the need for device 
exchanges and saving you valuable time.  
 
Other unique features include kink-resistant Flexor technology and 
visibility features throughout the entire device.

Indy OTW Vascular Retriever

Product features



Radiopaque band

Platinum marker

Four-loop configuration

Highly visible

Enhanced visibility

Interconnected nitinol loops



Indy OTW® Vascular Retriever

With its distal tip and radiopaque tubing, the Indy OTW snare 
provides greater access, allowing you to target and contain a 
foreign body and withdraw it to a peripheral vascular location.

Scan for more 
information.

Order 
Number
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Part Number (RPN)

 Sheath
Outer Diameter

Fr

Accepts  
Wire Guide 
Diameter  

inch
Sheath

cm

Basket  
Diameter  

mm

G51835 INDY-8.0-35-55-40 8 0.035 55 40

G51836 INDY-8.0-35-100-40 8 0.035 100 40
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